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Abstract
Segregation patterns of Neurospora chromosome ends: mapping chromosome tips.
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The sensitivity of the method is indicated by the dot blot shown in Fig. 2. A
series of spots containing 1000, 100, 10, 1 and 0.1 pg of nonlabeled probe DNA cut with
EcoRI was hybridized with the labeled probe at a concentration of 25-50 ng/ml in the
hybridization solution. The spot containing 1 pg of nonlabeled probe in easily seen on
the membrane. Probes made with the Genius^TM kit have a lifetime of at least one year and
the technique is sensitive enough to detect a single gene in 2-5 ug of Neurospora genomic
DNA.
This project was supported in part by BRSG SO7 RR-05583-22 awarded by the Biomedical
Research Support Grant Program, Division of Research Resources, National Institutes of
Health. - - - Department of Microbiology, University of New Mexico School of Medicine,
Albuquerque, NM 87131.
Editors note: We tried this kit with DuPonts GeneScreen
not work with those membranes, at least in our hands.
Schechtman, M. G.

and GeneScreen

Plus.

It does

I have recently reported the isolation of
the chromosomal telomere from linkage group VR
Segregation patterns of Neurospora
(Schechtman, M. 1987. Mol. Cell. Biol.
7:31683177). Further work has established that the DNA
chromosome ends: mapping chromosome
sequence repeat found at the ends of Neurospora
chromosomes is (TTAGGG)n, and that blocks of this
tips.
repeating sequence are found only at chromosome
ends (Schechtman, in preparation). Accordingly,
the oligonucleotide (TTAGGG)a has been used as a hybridization probe to determine the
segregation pattern for each chromosomal telomere in the genetically marked progeny of
the cross multicent-2 a (FGSC 4488) x Mauriceville-lc A (FGSC 2225) (Metzenberg et al.
1984. Neurospora Newsl. 31:35-39; Metzenberg and Grotelueschen 1988.
Fungal Genetics
Newsl. 35:30-35). Figure 1A shows an autoradiogram displaying a portion of this analysis.
Genomic DNA from parental strains and each of the progeny was digested with BamH1,
subjected to electrophoresis on an agarose gel, and then to "unblot" hybridization with
32P-(TTAGGG)4 probe (Wallace and Miyada 1987. Meth. Enzymol. 152:432-442).
It can be
seen that the probe hybridizes to the expected number of bands, fourteen, in each
parental lane. Figure 1B is a cartoon representation of the numbered telomere-derived
restriction fragments seen in hybridization to the parental DNAs in lanes 1 and 2.
Because of the number of bands involved, not all DNA fragments are sufficiently well
resolved to permit definitive segregation assignments for each. Only those assignments
that can be made with a reasonable degree of certainty are reported here. Table 1
provides the segregation data for seventeen fragments. Four pairs of these fragments
are allelic: that is, one band from the Mauriceville parent was found in the progeny as
an exclusive alternative of a designated Oak Ridge derived band. Five segregation
patterns can be
tentatively assigned to
particular
chromosome ends based on
cosegregations with corresponding distal markers. The ends thus mapped are at IIL (R.L
Metzenberg, personal communication), IIR,IVR, IIIR, and VR. The end at IVL has also been
cloned and shown, by RFLP cosegregation in a separate informative cross, to correspond to
the band labelled 010 (Schechtman, Gene, submitted; R.L. Metzenberg and C. Grotelueschen,
personal communication).
In addition, a list of unassigned segregation patterns is also
reported in the table. It should also be noted that in one progeny strain, B7, a new
restriction fragment approximately 5.8 kb in length appears, that is present in neither
parent. This fragment may have arisen either by reciprocal recombination between two
chromosomal tips or by a recombinational repair process such as has been postulated for
the spread of repeated subtelomeric X and Y' elements in yeast (Dunn et al. 1984. Cell
39:191-201; Horowitz and Haber 1985. Mol. Cell. Biol. 5:2369-2380).

Ml4 -

Figure 1. A. DNA from various Neurospora strains was purified, digested with BamH1 and
electrophoresed as described (Schechtman 1987, op. cit.), and the resulting agarose gel
dried and hybridized in situ with ^32 P-labeled oligomer (TTAGGG)4 as described (Wallace
and Miyada 1987, op. cit.). Lane 1, Mauriceville-1c A DNA; lane 2, multicent-2 a DNA;
lanes 3-10 DNAs from progeny strains, respectively, A1, A4, B6, B7, C1, C4, D5, D7
(Metzenberg et al. 1984, op. cit.). B. Cartoon representation of the numbered telomerederived restriction fragments seen in hybridization to the parental DNAs in lanes 1 and 2

Table 1.

SEGREGATION PATTERNS THAT CAN BE ASSIGNED A CHROMOSOME END

Note: Ml4 has been determined to be allelic with 012 even though 012 cannot be resolved
from Ml2 on these gels, because 012 derives from the previously characterized VR telomere
(Schechtman, 1987, op. cit.)
Note added in proof: C. Myers and R. Metzenberg (pers. comm.; Fungal Genet. Newsl.
36:pp-pp) have determined that the unassigned segregation pattern listed in the table as
"09, M9 " derives from the telomere at VIIL.
Supported by NSF grant DCB-8415000. --Department of Biology, Syracuse University, Syracuse, NY 13244. (Present address: USDA,
APHIS, 6505 Belcrest Road, Hyattsville, MD 20782).
Schroeder, A.L.^1, M.F. Lavin^2 and

DNA topoisomerases are enzymes capable of
altering the topological conformation of DNA by
inducing transient single (Topoisomerase I) and
S. Bohnet^1
double strand (Topoisomerase II) breaks. These
Topoisomerase activity assays
These activities appear to be involved in all
aspects of DNA metabolism including replication,
in Neurospora
recombination,
transcription and repair.
All
eukaryotes appear to have very similar topoisomerase activities (Wang, J.C. 1985 Ann. Rev. Biochem. 54:665-698). We have found that
both topoisomerase activities are easily detected in Neurospora and appear to be concentrated in the nucleus.
Changes in topoisomerase II actitivy has been proposed to be a basic defect in the
Activities both lower and higher
human genetic disease, Ataxia telangiectasia (A.T.).
than in normal cells have been observed (Davies, S.M. et al. 1989 Nut. Acid. Res.
17:1337-1352; Mohamed, R. et al. 1988 Biochem. Biophys. Res. Comm. 149:233-238) but these
results are confounded by the effects of tissue type and transformation on topoisomerase
II levels, as well as the large variability in activity in normal controls. Two mutagensensitive mutants of Neurospora, uvs-6 and mus-9 with the classical cellular properties
of A.T.: X-ray and bleomycin sensitivity, chromosomal instability and failure of X-irradiation or bleomycin to cause normal inhibition of DNA synthesis, provide a model for
understanding the cause of these changes without the problems of mammalian systems (Koga,
S.J. and A.L. Schroeder 1987 Mutat. Res. 183:139-148).
Therefore, topoisomerase activity
was examined in these mutants.
Wild type and uvs-2, a mutagen-sensitive mutant with
normal chromosomal stability and DNA synthesis repression, served as controls.

